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Discover the ultimate 
in smoothness...

Whether shaken or stirred, straight or mixed,  SKYY
Vodka's smoothness shines through - it's the perfect

complement to your favourite cocktail or martini recipe.

Please enjoy our
product responsibly.
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Web watch

Check out our new look!
Log on to tribute.ca and let us know
what you think.

Click on Now Playing for movie
showtimes, synopses, trailers and more.

Click on Star Chat for interviews:
Queen Latifah and Michelle Pfeiffer 
talk Hairspray.
Kevin James and Adam Sandler
dish on …Chuck and Larry. 

Make tribute.ca your home page!

WHAT’S PLAYING AT tribute.ca

Queen Latifah and Michelle Pfeiffer

Kevin James and Adam Sandler

www.tribute.caTribute JULY/AUGUST 2007

Winner!
I won a pass to

see Pirates of the
Caribbean: At World’s
End from tribute.ca
and wanted to say
thank you!  The
sponsors did a fabu-
lous job and my husband and
I enjoyed the movie. You
have a great and informative
website and excellent con-
tests! Thank you!

L. Buckenham
Via email

Congratulations on your win!
Keep checking tribute.ca for awe-
some contests and prizes including
fabulous trips, movie passes
and other great products. Go to
tribute.ca and click on “contests” 
to enter more giveaways.

Entertainment junky
Do you have a newsletter?

Danny
Via email

We do have a weekly newslet-
ter. It’s called Moviemail and
there’s a link to sign up from our
home page (top right hand side

of the screen). With it,
you’ll get a descrip-
tion of each film
opening that week,
celebrity news and
interviews, contests,
showtimes and more!
Thanks for asking and
please keep using
tribute.ca for all of
your movie needs.

Comic Fan
I’m such a huge Marvel

Comics fan and was wonder-
ing if you would give me some
information about the new
Incredible Hulk movie.

J. Brenner
Via email

The Incredible Hulk is expected
to begin shooting in Toronto this
summer. Edward Norton will take
over the role previously played by
Eric Bana. In this installment we
find scientist Bruce Banner living
in the shadows, scouring the plan-
et for an antidote to his “green dis-
ease.” Liv Tyler will play his love
interest Betty Ross.

e-mail us at:e-mail us at
dialogue@tribute.caogue@tribut

Letters

talk to us
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Hairspray
Universal
Sixteen years after the release of
the original film, the film adap-
tation of the Tony Award-win-
ning Broadway production
Hairspray—the classic about
star-struck teenagers on a local
Baltimore dance show—has
again come to life. Fans can
expect 17 songs from the film,expect 17 son

ree original numbers that were created specif-including thr
the film version, including “Ladies’ Choice,”ically for 

irl In Town,”and “Come So Far.”Also featured are“New Gi
vs “Good Morning Baltimore,”“Welcome to thesong fav
“Nicest Kids In Town,”and “You Can’t Stop The’60s,”“

performed by the stellar cast John Travolta,Beat,”
n Latifah, Michelle Pfeiffer, Zac Efron, AmandaQueen
,Brittany Snow and Elijah Kelley.Bynes

How to Survive a Horror Movie:
All the Skills to Dodge the Kills

By Seth Grahame-Smith; 
foreward by Wes Craven
Raincoast Books, $18.95
No one can really explain why 
we love to be scared out
of our wits. You’ll almost always
hear someone saying, “Don’t go
down there!”or “Don’t pick up the
phone.” So, for horror film buffs, if
you find yourself trapped in one of
these movies,there’s no need to be

afraid.How to Survive a Horror Movie teaches you how to
cope with every kind of horror movie obstacle—from ax-
wielding psychopaths to haunted Japanese VHS tapes to
how to vanquish a murderous doll.The book is also full of
illustrated instructions on avoiding ghosts, serial killers,mur-
derous pets, telekinetic prom queens, and more.

Led Zeppelin Crashed
Here: The Rock and Roll
Landmarks of North America
By Chris Epting 
Santa Monica Press, $23.95
Planning your next rock and roll
adventure? If so, Led Zeppelin
Crashed Here… is a serious must
have. It’s the ultimate guide for all
obsessive music fans. Not only does
it map out for you all the exact locations where rock ’n’
roll history was made (think where Keith Richards threw
a television set out of a hotel window, where Jim
Morrison took up residence, Sid and Nancy’s hotel room
and the house where Kurt Cobain died), it also includes
historical tidbits, trivia and photographs.

Bratz: The Movie Dolls
’t have to be a kid to go nuts over theseYou don’
ashion dolls. In fact, celebs like Fergie,Bratz fa
Lavigne, Sam Roberts and Amber TamblynAvril 
ore them. The new movie dolls evenado
nclude a real life-size camera. Collect yourin
avorite character Jade, Cloe,Yasmin, Sashafa
r all of them! $29.99 each.or

a-list
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New! Olympus Underwater
Camera Housing
How about making your
friends ooh and ahh by
taking some high quality
underwater photographs onww
your next vacation? From thevv
recreational scuba
diver to the poolside
water junkie the new
underwater housing
from Olympus was
made just for you.

Pictured:The PT-037
underwater housing with

the SP-550 UZ digital camera
and UFL-1 flash and the PT-038 with the FE-230 digital
camera.Visit www.olympusamerica.com for more info.
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SiSiSiSinnncnccncce eeee hehehheherrrr rr spspspplililiitttt 
frfrfrommmmm T TTheheheeh  

StSStSttttrorororororor kkeeeeekeekessss s s ddrddrrdrrdrdrddrdrruumumumumuuumummmummummememeeeememeemmememeerrrrrrrrrr r
FFFaFaFaFaFaFaFabbbbbrbrbrbrbriiziziziziziiioioio M Moretti,

Drew Barrymore isis 
sttstststrororororronggngnggerere t thahahann n eveveveveevereereererer... 
ThThTThThThTTT e ee LLuuckckckckcc yy y y YoYoYYoYoouuuuu sstttstsststaaarararr,, 

sesseees eeeennneneee  h heerere oononononnonnon vvvvvvvacacaacacataataa ioiooonnnn nn
iiinininininn H HHHawawwawawwwaiaiiii,iii, w wwwwwasasasasassasa  rrrr rr  rrececeecenenneennnentltllttltt yyyyy y yyyy
nanannn memeeed d UNUNN AAA AAAmbbmbmmmbasassasa sasasassaasaaddooddoodorrrr rrr

AggAA aiaiiinsnsnstt HHuHuHuHuuHHuH ngngnggngngnggeererererer aa aaaaandndnddnddnd 
sisisisisigngnngg ededededdee ooo ooonn n n nn totototototoo bbb beee ee tththhhttthhhthhheee e fafafafacececec  

ofofffoffoffffof C CCCCC C Covovovoovovovvvvverererererr G GG GGGG GGGGiriririiriiiri lll.ll.l..

Cameron
Diaz enenjojoysy  aa time out
wiwiw thth f frir endsds in Hawaaiii
eaearlrlieier thhisis y yeae r. Since
heher r spsplilit frfromom JJusustitin
Tiimbmbererlalakeke, , DDiaz has
bebbeenen l lininkeked d toto ssininger
TyTyTyTyTTyyrereererreseseses , , sususus rfrfrferrer KK Keleleleleelllllylylyyy
SlSllSSSSSlSlSlS attattatataa erererereer, , , DjDjDjDjDjDjDDjimimiimimimononononon
HHHHoHooHHoH unnnnnunnnsosoososoooouu uuuu ananaaa d d d ddd momommom ststststt
rerrerereeer ceccececcc ntntntntntnntntlylylyylylyl  MiMiMMiMMMMMiindndndndndnddfrfrfrfrfrfrfrffrfreeaeaeaaeeeeaeak’k’k’k’kkk’k’ssssss
CCCCrCCrrCrCrCrCrrCrrCCrrCrCrCCCrrriiisisiisisississisisisisiisisisssssssssss ss s  s AnAAnAnAnAnAnAnAnAnAnAnnAnAAA gegegeegegegegeegegg llllllll.ll.l..l

WhWhhWhWhWhW eeenenee  iiii snnnsnnnn’t’tt’  H HHoollylyyyywowowowowowooodoo  ssssssstttutuutututuuuuttuuut ddddddddddd
Matthew McConaughey wwwwiwiwiwwiwiwwiwiw tthhhththhthhh-
ouoouout t hihhisss s shshhhshshiriririrrririrrtttt tt ononononoonon????? ?? ThThhThThThThhe ee WWWeWeWeWe AA AAArrereee
MaMaMaMMaarrsshahahaaaalll sttaarararrrrrrr ww wwwwwww wwaaasassasaa ee ee enjjnjnjnjnjnjjoyoyyooyoyoyoyoyininininiinininininnggggggggggggggg
ththththt e e beb acacccchhh h h h whwhwhwhwhhhhwhiiiililile eeeeee ooonononoo  ssssss setetetet o of f fff
hihihihiiih s ssss ffifiiilmlmlmlml , ,, apapppaa prpprprrprrropopopopopopooopriirirrr atattateeelely y 
titititittitititiititititttt tltllllltlttttttltltltttlleeededededddeddedeed, ,,,,,, SSuSuSSuSSS rfrfrfrffferererr D DDDD Dudududddeeeeeee..

HETHER on set or on
vacation, these stars
can’t get enough of
the sea, sun and sand.

fffffllaasssshhhh

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww www.ww.www tttttrtrtrttrtrtrtrribibbibbibibibibibbbbbib ttuttututuututeeee.e...ccacacacaacaaacaTrTrTrTrTrTTTrTrTrrTrT ibibibibibbbbibibbbibibiibbuttutututuutututututteeeeeee JUJUJUJUJJJUJUJJUJUJUUJULYLYLYLYLYLYLYLYLYLY/A/A//AAAA/AUGUGGUGUGUGUUGGUGGUGGGUSUSSUUSUSUSUSUSUSSUSUSSSUSTTTTTTT TT T T 202020222022022202200707777070

W

NoNoNoNNNooNoNooNo ooo oo nneneneneenenen cc cccanananaaa d dddisisisspupupupuuuuutetetete Jessica Alba’s’s’s’sss 
hohhohhotnt ese s. ThThhe e FFFaFFanntnttnttasasaasaa tititiicc c FFoF ururrrr tstsststtararrararar
hahahahas s s s nnnonooooo ll lllesesesss ththththhthanananannannnn s ssixixixixix ffff f filililmsmsmm  ccccomommiininnniininnngggggg
oouououttt ttt tththththhhhhthhiisisisiiis y yy y yyeeaaeaearrrrr..

Stars have fun 
in the sun
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Jessica Biel is not
only hot because of
her sexy, sporty
physique; she’s 
also dating Justin
Timberlake. Watch
for Biel in the
upcoming comedy
I Now Pronounce 
You Chuck and Larry.

JUJUJUJUJUJUUUUJUJUJJUUUJUULYLYLYLYLYYLLLLYLYLYLYLYLLYLYLYLLL /AAAAA/A/A/AUUGUGUUGGGGGUGGUSUSUSUSSUSSUU TTTTTT TT 20202020220202220000070707700707077 TrrTrTrTrrTribbbbibiibibibiibbutututututtuttutuuuteeeeeee

Hugh Jackman,
showing his still
buff body, will be 
starring in the upcom-
ing films Rebound Guy,
If You Could See Me
Now and Wolverine,
the X-Men
spin off.

OOOOOrOrOrOrOrrllalalalanndnddoo o o whhwhwho??oo?o? Kate Bosworth enennenjojjoojjoyeyeyeyedddd aa a vavavav caacatitittiononnonn w ww w ititititthhhhh heheeheherrrrr
nnnenenenewww bbeau, supermodel James Rousseau. Bosworthh wwilllli l lll stststss ararrrrrrrarar iiiiiiiii innnnnnnnnnnnnn
the upcoming The Girl in The Park with Sigourney WWeavever.r

Pirates star Keira
Knightley and
boyfriend/actor Rupert
Friend take time for a
swim in Hawaii. Knightley
will appear in this fall’s
Silk, while Friend appears
in The Last Legion and
Virgin Territory with
Hayden Christensen.

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwww.w.w.w ttrtrtrttribibibbbibbbututuututuutu eeee.e.e ccacacaacaa 1111111111111



I’m very careful, and I always thought I was doing everything possible to protect my girlfriend from genital 
herpes. But when I learned that I could be contagious even when I don’t have symptoms, I was shocked. 

I asked my doctor, and he explained that genital herpes is transmitted through something called viral shedding. 
Too small to be seen, viral shedding can happen anytime, anywhere in the “boxer short” area of my body. 
Thanks to my doctor I now know that I can do more to reduce my risk of passing it on. 

* Based on a clinical study to determine the risk of spreading genital herpes (GH) in 144 heterosexual couples in which one partner had GH, and the other did not. Couples were followed for a median
334 days and were counselled to abstain from skin to skin contact in the presence of lesions. Couples were educated on the potential protection offered by condoms during periods when there were
no visible signs or symptoms.

In 70% of cases genital herpes is transmitted



Who knew?

www.ghWhoKnew.ca

when there are no visible signs or symptoms.*

THERE ARE MORE WAYS TO REDUCE THE RISK OF TRANSMITTING
GENITAL HERPES THAN YOU MAY REALIZE.

ASK YOUR DOCTOR.
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Arctic Tale
DOCUMENTARY JULY 20
This National Geographic documen-
tary centers on a walrus and a polar
bear in the Arctic. Their lives inter-
sect while also dealing with environ-
mental changes. The footage covers 
a seven-year span in the lives of the
two animals.

Hairspray
COMEDY JULY 20
John Travolta, Nikki Blonsky,
Michelle Pfeiffer, Zac Efron
Based on the hit Broadway musical,
which was based on the original 1988
film, Tracy Turnbald (Blonsky) goes
from being a nobody to a teen star all
while trying to integrate a television
show without ruining her hairdo.

I Now Pronounce 
You Chuck and Larry
COMEDY JULY 20
Adam Sandler, Kevin James,
Jessica Biel
Larry (James) calls in a huge favor
from best friend Chuck (Sandler)
when he asks him to pretend to be his
partner after his wife dies so his chil-
dren can be named as beneficiaries on
his life insurance. Now, the two must
really act like happy newlyweds or the
whole plan will be ruined.

Talk to Me
DRAMA JULY 20
Don Cheadle, Mike Epps,
Chiwetel Ejiofor
Ralph Waldo “Petey” Greene (Cheadle)
is an outspoken ex-con who becomes
an iconic radio personality in the
1960s. Greene’s extraordinary “tell it
like it is” on-air style gives voice and
spirit to the black community during 
a turbulent period in American history.

I Know Who 
Killed Me
THRILLER JULY 27
Lindsay Lohan, Julia Ormond,
Neal McDonough 
A small town is rocked when Aubrey
Fleming (Lohan), a bright and promis-g ( ), g p), g p
ing young wwoman, is abducted and tor-
tured by a sadistic serial killer. When
she manages to escape,the traumatized
girl insists that she is not who they
think she iss and that the real Aubrereyy
Fleming is sstill in mortall d ddanaaangegegeer.r

No Reservations
COMEDY/ROOMANCE JULLY Y 2727222
Catherine Zeta-Jones,
Aaron Eckkhart, 
Abigail Breeslin
Master cheff Kate Armstrong’ss
(Zeta-Jones)) perfectionist nataturee iisss
put to the ttest when she beccomoomomomomomesesesesesseseseses
the guardiann of her nine-yyyyyyyear-olld
niece Zoe ((Breslin). But KaKaKaKKaKaKaKK tet  will
have to learrn to expresssss h hhhhheeerself
beyond the realm of hhheerrrrrr
kitchen if shhe wants to
connect witth Zoe 
and find truue happppi-i-
ness with hher
new co-worrkeer,rrr,r,r,,
Nick (Eckhaartt)t)))t))t))t)))))))))).......

The Simpsons Movie
COMEDY JULY 27
Dan Castellaneta, Julie Kavner,
Nancy Cartwright,
Yeardley Smith, Hank Azaria
The famous dysfunctional family hits
the big screen. In the eagerly-awaited
animated feature film based on the TV
series,Homer must save the world from
a catastrophe that he himself created.

Becoming Jane
ROMANCE AUGUST 3
Anne Hathaway, James McAvoy,
Maggie Smith, Laurence Fox
Jane Austen (Hathaway) resists her
family’s efforts to match her up with a
minor member of the British nobility.
When she meets Tom Lefroy (McAvoy)
she realizes her own ideas about love
and marriage are sometimes at odds
with the conventions of the society in
which she lives.

Becoming Jane

I Now 
Pronounce 
You Chuck 
and Larry

No RReservations
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Superbad 
COMEDY AUGUST 17
Seth Rogen, Jonah Hill, 
Michael Cera
Best friends Evan (Cera) and Seth
(Hill) make one last attempt to shake
off their “loser” reputations at their
high school by planning a huge,booze
soaked party, which turns out not to
be all fun and games for them.

Charlie Bartlett 
COMEDY AUGUST 3
Robert Downey Jr.,
Anton Yelchin, Mark Kendall
Rich kid Charlie Bartlett (Yelchin) is
failing miserably at fitting in at his
new public high school until he
comes up with an idea that turns him
from loser to resident psychiatrist
and everyone starts seeking his help
and advice.

El Cantante
DRAMA AUGUST 3
Marc Anthony, Jennifer Lopez 
Puerto Rican singer Hector Lavoe
(Anthony) immigrates to the United
States and becomes a pioneer of salsa
music. In New York, he meets Puchi
(Lopez),who becomes Hector’s loving
but fiery wife. The duo rise to fame,
but Lavoe’s struggle with drug addic-
tion threatens his life and his career.

Hot Rod
COMEDY AUGUST 3
Andy Samberg, Sissy Spacek, 
Isla Fisher, Will Arnett
Rod Kimble (Samberg), an acci-
dent-prone, self-proclaimed stunt-
man, takes on a dangerous stunt
to pay for his abusive stepfather’s
heart operation.

The Bourne 
Ultimatum
ACTION/ADVENTURE AUGUST 3
Matt Damon, Julia Stiles
The CIA is still hunting agent Jason
Bourne (Damon). In order to finally
learn of his true origins and find some
inner peace, Bourne will have to out-
smart the deadliest group of highly-
trained killers yet.

Daddy Day Camp
FAMILY AUGUST 10
Cuba Gooding Jr., Richard Gant,
Paul Rae
In this sequel to Daddy Day Care,
Charlie (Gooding Jr.) and Phil (Rae)
are put in charge of running a summer
day camp for kids. Up against threats
of foreclosure, Charlie is forced to call
on his estranged military-trained
father to help save the camp.

Rush Hour 3 
ACTION AUGUST 10
Jackie Chan,
Chris Tucker
Officer Lee (Chan) and
LAPD Detective James
Carter (Tucker) team
up to track down the
people behind the
assassination attempt

on a Chinese diplomat. With the trail
leading to Paris, they find themselves
up against French police, Chinese
gangsters and foreign culture.

Stardust 
ACTION AUGUST 10
Claire Danes, Charlie Cox, 
Sienna Miller, Robert De Niro
A young man named Tristan (Cox)
tries to win the heart of Victoria
(Miller), the beautiful but cold object
of his desire, by going on a quest to
retrieve a fallen star. His journey takes
him to a mysterious and forbidden
land beyond the walls of his village.

Penelope 
COMEDY AUGUST 17
Christina Ricci, Catherine O’Hara,
James McAvoy, Peter Dinklage
Cursed by a witch, Penelope (Ricci) is
born with a pig’s snout.The only way to
lift the curse is for Penelope to marry 
a man of her own class. Unfortunately,
despite their enormous wealth, her 
parents cannot find a suitor until Max
(McAvoy), a blue blood addicted to
gambling, comes along.

Rush Hour 3 

Stardust 

Superbad

ThThhhhThThheee ee eee BBoBoBoBoururuurrrrru neneneneenn
UlUlUlUlUUUUUUU titiititimamamamam tututututum m mmmm 
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The Invasion

Mr. Bean’s 
Holiday 

previews
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Wedding Daze 
COMEDY AUGUST 17
Jason Biggs, Isla Fisher,
Rob Corddry
After losing the woman of his dreams,
Anderson (Biggs) is convinced he’ll
never fall in love again. But at the urg-
ing of his best friend, he spontaneous-
ly proposes to a waitress named Katie
(Fisher) with love issues of her own
who accepts.

The Invasion 
THRILLER AUGUST 17
Nicole Kidman, Daniel Craig,
Jeffrey Wright, Jeremy Northam
In this remake of the sci/fi classic,
Invasion of the Body Snatchers,
a Washington D.C. psychiatrist
(Kidman) discovers that the origins
of an epidemic altering people’s
behavior are extraterrestrial. Now
she must fight to protect her son,
who may hold the key to stopping
the escalating invasion.

Good Luck Chuck
COMEDY AUGUST 24
Dane Cook, Jessica Alba, 
Dan Folger
Every woman Charlie (Cook) has ever
slept with has found true love with
the next guy they sleep with. His rep-
utation as a “good luck charm” has
women lining up for a quickie.When
he meets Cam (Alba) he realizes he’s
got to find a way to break his good-
luck curse before the girl of his
dreams ends up with someone else.

The Last Legion 
ACTION AUGUST 24
Thomas Sangster, Ben Kingsley,
Colin Firth, Aishwarya Rai
The Roman Empire’s last emperor, 12-
year-old Romulus Augustus (Sangster),
rules for a day before losing all that he
loves: his family, his home and an
empire. He travels to Britannia in
search of the Last Legion—to make
his last stand for Rome.

Mr. Bean’s Holiday 
COMEDY AUGUST 24
Rowan Atkinson, Willem Dafoe
Mr. Bean takes his silly antics to South
France where he inadvertently creates
havoc and chaos wherever he goes—
which lands him in an unscheduled
and riotous screening of his video
diary at the Cannes Film Festival.

Balls of Fury 
COMEDY AUGUST 31
Dan Fogler, Christopher Walken,
George Lopez
In this secret society, the competition
is brutal and the stakes are high. It is
the unsanctioned, underground, and
utterly unhinged world of clandestine
Ping Pong tournaments. Down and
out former professional Ping Pong
phenom Randy Daytona (Fogler) is
sucked into this maelstrom when FBI
Agent Rodriguez (Lopez) recruits him
for a secret mission. Randy is deter-
mined to bounce back and win,and to
smoke out his father’s killer, arch-fiend
Feng (Walken).

Death Sentence
DRAMA AUGUST 31
Kevin Bacon, Kelly Preston,
Aisha Tyler, John Goodman
When John Hume’s (Bacon) son is
killed by a gang, his life is torn apart.
When the justice department offers
up six months in prison for the killer,
Hume retracts his testimony as the
lone witness, essentially killing the
case, and begins to look for another
means for justice.

Halloween
HORROR AUGUST 31
Malcolm McDowell, Tyler Mane,
Scout Taylor-Compton
The ninth installment of the franchise
outlines what happened to Michael
Myers between his first holiday kill
and his escape from the mental hospi-
tal years later when he proceeds to
terrorize his boyhood home.

The Brothers 
Solomon 
COMEDY SEPTEMBER 7
Will Arnett, Will Forte
Dean and John Solomon (Forte and
Arnett) are two good-hearted but
romantically challenged brothers.
When they find out their dying father’s
last wish is for a grandchild, the social-
ly challenged brothers set out to find
someone to have a baby with. But
things go disastrously wrong.
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The Nanny Diaries
COMEDY SEPTEMBER 7
Scarlett Johansson, Laura Linney,
Paul Giamatti, Chris Evans, 
Alicia Keys
New college grad Annie Braddock
(Johansson) isn’t sure what she wants
to be. But when she bumps into Mrs.
X (Linney), an ultra-wealthy high soci-
ety lady and is offered the job as
nanny to the X’s son Grayer, she thinks
she’s found a temporary respite from
the career rat race. Her best friend
Lynette (Keys) thinks she’s crazy.
Annie soon discovers the challenges
of caring for an “invisible” child.

Shoot ’em Up 
ACTION SEPTEMBER 7
Clive Owen, Paul Giamatti,
Monica Bellucci, Greg Bryk
A man known only as Mr. Smith
(Owen) delivers a woman’s (Bellucci)
baby during a shoot out and then must
protect it from the army of gunmen
out to kill it.

Trade
DRAMA SEPTEMBER 7
Kevin Kline, Anthony Crivello
Inspired by a shocking true story,
Trade is a gritty and undeniably dis-
turbing film set in a sinister world
where young,virginal children are kid-
napped and sold into sexual slavery.

The Brave One
THRILLER SEPTEMBER 14
Jodie Foster, Terrence Howard
New York radio host Erica Bain
(Foster) has a life that she loves and a
fiancé she adores. All of it is taken
from her when a brutal attack leaves
Erica badly wounded and her fiancé
dead. Erica begins prowling the city
streets at night to track down the men
she holds responsible. But with the
NYPD desperate to find the culprit
and a tenacious police detective
(Howard) hot on her trail, she must
decide whether her quest for revenge
is truly the right path.

Feast of Love
DRAMA SEPTEMBER 14
Morgan Freeman, Selma Blair,
Greg Kinnear, Jane Alexander,
Toby Hemingway
A meditation on love and its various
incarnations, set within a community
of friends in Oregon.

Michael Clayton
DRAMA SEPTEMBER 14
George Clooney, Tom Wilkinson
Michael Clayton (Clooney) is an in-
house “fixer” at one of the largest cor-
porate law firms in New York, taking
care of the firm’s dirtiest work.
Meanwhile, at U/North, the career of
litigator Karen Crowder rests on the
multi-million dollar settlement of 
a class action suit that Clayton’s firm
is leading to a seemingly successful
conclusion. But when a guilt-ridden
attorney at Clayton’s firm (Wilkinson)
sabotages the U/North case, Clayton
faces the biggest challenge of his
career, and his life.

Mr. Woodcock 
COMEDY SEPTEMBER 14
Seann William Scott, 
Billy Bob Thornton, Amy Poehler,
Susan Sarandon
A young man (William Scott) returns
home to try to stop his mother from
marrying his former high school gym
teacher (Thornton), a man who
made life a living hell for generations
of students.

Silk
DRAMA SEPTEMBER 14
Keira Knightley, Michael Pitt
In the 1860s, Herve Joncour (Pitt),
a married silkworm merchant from
France, travels to Japan where he
meets a beautiful European woman
who is the concubine of a local baron.
Because they don’t speak the same
language, she gives him a note, which
he cannot have translated until he
arrives back in France. He becomes
obsessed with her and returns to
Japan where they conduct a secret
affair, but Herve’s wife Helene
(Knightley) begins to suspect what’s
going on.

War
ACTION SEPTEMBER 14
Jet Li, Jason Statham, John Lone,
Devon Aoki, Luis Guzman,
Saul Rubinek, Terry Chen
After his partner Tom Lone (Chen) and
family are killed, apparently by the 
infamous and elusive assassin Rogue
(Li),FBI agent Jack Crawford (Statham)
becomes obsessed with revenge as his
world unravels into a vortex of guilt
and betrayal.

Michael Clayton
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In the Valley of Elah
DRAMA SEPTEMBER 21
Tommy Lee Jones, Charlize
Theron, Susan Sarandon, 
James Franco, Josh Brolin 
A war veteran (Lee Jones) and his wife
(Sarandon) search for their son, a sol-
dier who recently returned from Iraq
but has mysteriously gone missing,
while a police detective (Theron)
helps in the investigation.

Into the Wild
DRAMA SEPTEMBER 21
Emile Hirsch, Vince Vaughn,
Kristen Stewart, William Hurt,
Marcia Gay Harden
After graduating from Emory
University in 1992, top student and
athlete Christopher McCandless
(Hirsch) abandons his possessions,
gives his entire $24,000 savings
account to charity and hitchhikes to
Alaska to live in the wilderness. Along
the way, Christopher encounters a
series of characters that shape his life.

Resident Evil
ACTION SEPTEMBER 21
Milla Jovovich, Ali Larter,
Iain Glen, Mike Epps, Ashanti
Alice (Jovovich), now in hiding in the
Nevada desert, once again joins
forces with Carlos Olivera and L.J.
(Epps), along with new survivors
Claire (Larter), K-Mart and Nurse
Betty (Ashanti), to try to eliminate
the deadly virus that threatens to
make every human being undead and
to seek justice.

Virgin Territory
DRAMA SEPTEMBER 21
Hayden Christensen,
Mischa Barton, Christopher Egan
The black plague consumes much of
Florence, Italy, in this period drama.
Meanwhile a group of friends travel to
the countryside and revel in each
other’s company.

Across the Universe
DRAMA SEPTEMBER 28
Evan Rachel Wood, Jim Sturgess
A love story set against the backdrop
of the 1960s amid the turbulent yearsy
of anti-war protest,, mind explorationoration
and rock ’n’ roll. Two star-ccrossed
lovers, Jude (Stuurgess) andd Lucy
(Wood), along withh a small grroup of
friends and musiciians, are swwept up
into the emerging aanti-war andd coun-
terculture movemments, withh “Dr.
Robert” (Bono) andd “Mr. Kite” (Eddie
Izzard) as their gguides. Tumuultuous
forces outside theirr control ultiimately
tear the young lovvers apart, forcing
Jude and Lucy—aggainst all oddds—to
find their own way back to eachh other.

December Boys
DRAMA SEPTEMBEER 28
Daniel Radcliffe, TTeresa Palmmer,
Christian Byers, LLee Cormiee
Four orphan teenaagers growiing up
behind the closed ddoors of a CCatholic
convent in outback Australiaa havvvavveee
watched younger kiids leave witth theirr
newly adopted pparents andd have
come to the realizattion their timme mayyy
never come.

The Kingdom
THRILLER SEPTEMBER 28
Chris Cooper, Jamie Foxx,
Jennifer Garner, Jason Bateman
FBI Special Agent Ronald Fleury
(Foxx) has just received the assign-
ment of his career: assemble an elite
team (Garner, Cooper and Bateman)
and go to Riyadh to hunt down and
capture the terrorist mastermind
behind a deadly attack on Americans
working in Saudi Arabia. But when a
sympathetic Saudi police captain helps
them navigate Riyadh politics and
investigate the true cause of the attack,
Fleury finds an unexpected comrade-
in-arms. Now in a fight for their own
lives, two teams on opposite sides of
the war on terror won’t stop until
justice is found.

Run, Fat Boy, Run
ROMANTIC COMEDY SEPTEMBER 28
Simon Pegg, Thandie Newton,
Hank Azaria, Dylan Moran
An overweight man (Pegg) leaves his
fiancée on their wedding day, only to
realize years later that she was the one.
He he vows to run a high profile
marathon in order to convince his ex-
fiancée that the rich man she is aboutfiancée that the rich man she is about
to marry isn’t the guy for her.

The Kingdom

Resident 
Evil
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Glisten your
lids with
Christian Dior 
5-Couleurs 
Sunset Café
eye palette,
$58.

Estée Lauder 
High Gloss in

Coral Reef gives
your lips irresistible
color and brilliance,

$18.

This season exude radiance
by enhancing your natural
glow with these products.
Top it off with a feminine
and sexy fruity/floral scent.

—Toni-Marie Ippolito

Daisy by Marc Jacobs 
fragrance is a sparkling floral
bouquet mixed with wild
strawberry and ruby red grapefruit 
that settles into skin with a warm
musk and vanilla finish, $72 for 50 ml.
Available in August at Holt Renfrew.

Smashbox O Glow cheek 
color, works with your own
skin to create the exact rosy 
glow that your cheeks
naturally turn when you 
blush, $34.

Ready, set,
summer!

St. Ives Healthy 
Brilliance Brighten 
& Glow In-Shower 
Body Polish gently 
exfoliates and polishes 
skin, $7.99.

As the official hairspray of the hot musical
Hairspray, the limited edition Sebastian
Ultra Clutch Shaper Plus is an all-day,
humidity resistant hairspray that provides
long-lasting hold and control. In salons.

Get bombshell 
lips with 

Napoleon 
Perdis 
Gloss 
Patrol

glosses,
$22 in 

Sao
Paulo.







HERE’s no doubt that Jessica Alba
is hot.Yet the incredibly sexy star
is on a mission to be taken seri-
ously as an actress.“Right now I’m

just exploring what
my contribution to
this business is
other than wearing
a bikini and getting caught by the
paparazzi,” Alba tells GQ. “What
happens when the looks fade? If
I don’t establish myself as
someone who can act a part
rather than look the part,
I will soon be finished.” But
Alba’s plan seems to be
working. The Fantastic
Four star will be in no less
than six films this year.

Admittedly, Alba excels
at playing roles in tights—

her breakthrough role as Max Guevera
in Dark Angel is proof. But tights are
not slated for her upcoming projects.
Up next for Alba is the rom-com Good
Luck Chuck, costarring funnyman 
Dane Cooke. In the film, Cook plays
Charlie Kagan, a man who suffers from
a curse of being a woman’s good luck
charm; every woman he’s ever slept
with has found true love with the next
guy after him. Before he knows it,
Charlie has women lining up for 
a quickie. But when he meets Cam
(Alba), an accident-prone penguin
specialist, he realizes he must break the
curse or lose her.Here, Alba gets to play

on her physical comedic
skills à la Cameron Diaz,
which, according to
Alba, comes easily being

a self-professed dork in real life.
Next up for Alba is the thriller 

The Eye, (originally set for Renée
Zellweger), Awake a thriller starring
Hayden Christensen, the dramedy Bill,
(a film that Lindsay Lohan parted with),
the comedy The Ten and Sin City 2,
which Alba says “sounds pretty badass”
as writer Frank Miller beefs up material
for her character Nancy.

These are films that Alba proclaims
just may help film producers in “getting
past her hotness.”

BBBByyy TTTTooonnniiii-MMMMaaarrriiiieee IIIppppppooolllliiittttooo

Summer 
movie stars

cover story

Jessica Alba

T
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Good Luck Chuck



ESSICA BIEL says she’s also feel-
ing the effects of being too sexy.
You would think being voted
Esquire’s “Sexiest Woman Alive”

would propel a star’s career but not
according to Biel. The 25-year-old
Minnesota native says the honor actu-
ally hurt her career. “I thought the
Esquire cover was going to be really
positive for my career,” she says.“But it
wasn’t, really. Parts I really want aren’t
going to me, like The Other Boleyn
Girl with Scarlett Johansson and
Natalie Portman.There’s still the occa-
sional script that the director doesn’t
want to see you for.”

Despite missing out
on certain films, it looks
like Biel’s career is hit-
ting a high note. Last year she earned
some acting cred costarring with
Ed Norton and Oscar-nominee Paul
Giammatti in The Illusionist, a part
Biel says she vied hard for. This sum-
mer, Biel stars alongside more
Hollywood heavyweights: Adam
Sandler and Kevin James in I Now
Pronounce You Chuck and Larry.

Chuck and Larry—a comedy about
two firefighters who pretend to be

gay in order to gain
domestic partner bene-
fits—is something Biel’s
been longing to do.

Biel plays a lawyer, albeit a sexy one.
“Jessica is a great actress who also hap-
pens to be smart, sweet and funny,”
says Sandler.“She’s capable of attaining
the Julia Roberts crown,” says Chuck
and Larry director Dennis Dugan
referring to Biel’s comedic timing.

Up next for Biel, A Woman of No
Importance and Powder Blue.
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Jessica Biel
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ULIA STILES has come a long
way since her breakthrough
performance in 10 Things
I Hate About You, costarring

then up-and-comer Heath Ledger.
Most recently, Stiles added producer
and director to her name and com-
pleted her first short film Raving,
which she e ala so wrote. After appppear-
ing in some inddie flflicks,
Stiles returns to the bigg
sccrereenen iinn ononee of tthhe
summer’s hottest block-
busters, The Bourne Ultimatum.

Having appeared in the first two spy
thrillers, Stiles has managed to parlay
her small role as Nicky into a major
oone. SoSo much so, t, hat in Ultimatum,,

she’ll be playing Matt Damon’s love
interest.“Luckily for me, they decided
to explore my character a little bit
more in the second one, and, more in
the third one,”Stiles says.“You feel like
it’s a trilogy that is complete. It’s not
just one movie and then another, and
then another. Characters you didn’t
pap y y mumuch attention to in the first one,

you realize they are
much more significant
asas t thehe ttririlologygy g gooes s onon”.

Ultimatum sees Jason
Bourne determined more than ever to
seek his identity once and for all. On
the run and having lost his memory
and the one person he loved, he is
undedeterred by y thhe barragge of bullets
and a new generation of highly trained
killers. His adventure takes him
through Moscow, Paris, Madrid and
London to Tangier and New York City
as he continues his quest—all while
trtryiyinggng t to o ououtmtmannneeueuvevverr ththe e scscorooresses oo of
copsp , f, federal officers andd d Interppollol
agagaggenentststs w wwwhoho a aarrrere s stittillllll h hhunuuntitiingng h hhimimim.

Julia Stiles
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The Bourne Ultimatum

I Now 
Pronounce 
You Chuck 
and Larry
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ATAATHEHEEERIINENENE ZZETETA-A-A JOJONENES mS mayay b bee
mamam rrrrrieieied d wiwithth ttwowo c chihildldrerenn bubutt
ththe e WeWeelslsl h h ststararr i is s ananytyty hihihingg
bubut tt frfrfrumumumpypy. I. In n fafaf cctt, ttheheheses  ddayayys s 

ththhe e OsOsOsO cacac r-r-wiwinnnnnnininng g acacctrtresee s ss is mmororo ee
eleelecece trtricic ttthahah n n eveveverere .

AfAfAfA teteter r r tataakikikingngng w w whahat tt seseeememe s s s totot  b bbe e a a bbit
ofofofo  a aa bb brerer akakk f f frororomm m thththe e HoHollllywywooood d sccenene,

the OsOscacaar-r wwiwiwinnnnininng aactrtress s isis b baca kk
onn thehe bbig screen apa peearararing g 

in nnno leless than fofour fili ms
this yeae r r anand next;

roles ZeZeta-Jono es
says she cann’t
wait to tackle.

This summer we ssee
her playy a higigh-
powered d cheff in
No Reservations,
a role thaat t fof rced

Zeta-Jones to showwow
her vulnerabililitity.y.

“Cata herine has a comm-
manding pep rsonalala iti y inin

films,, so it’s nice to see e
a more s enensis tive side,” says coo-

star AAarronno  EEckkhahartr .
In the ffililm,m, ZZetat -Jono es plays master

chef Kate e ArArmsm tronong who lives her
lifef  llikike e shshe rurunsns h herr k itchen at
a a trtrenendydy M Mananhahattttanan e atere y—with
a a nonon -n-nonononsesesensnsn e e ininntetensnsitity yy thatat b both cap-
tiivavatetetes s s ananand d ininntititimimidadatetes s evevereryoyone
arararouououndndnd hhheerer. B. BButut KKatate’e’s s peperfrffececectitionono isist
nananatutureree ii s s s puput t toto t t ehehe tesest tt whwhwhenenn sshehee ss sududu --

dedenlnly y inini heheriritsts hhere  9-yeaar-r-ololdd nin ececee
ZZoe e ((playeed by Oscarar-n-nominnaated
acactresess AbAbigail BrBresslil n)n). WWheheen
Eckhkhararrt’t’s s chchc arra aca teter,r NiN ckck P Palalmmer,
enenenteersrs hhheree  kkkititchchenen  as s aa hihighgh-s-spipiririteeeddd
anand d frfreeeeewhwhwheeeeelililingngn  s souous-s chchefef, KKate’ee sss
woworrld d isisi  t turururnened d upupsis dede d ddowown n n whwwhenenn
ththe e chchememe iisistrtry y bebeetwtwweeeen n ththhhhe e ee ununu lilikekelylyly
pap irirr b bece omomeses uunddeneneniaiaablble.e.

ToT  ppreepap rere forr ttthehe rrolole e Zetata-JJJonono eses
chhopopped and d sautéed d her way ththrough

thhe e faf ncy Manhata tan n kikitctcheh n at the
SoSohoho restaurant, Fiammmam ,, to hone her
mumuchch needed culinary sskikills. (A self-pro-
fessed culinary disaster, she once set
her own kitchen afaflalaaamemm  wwhile attemptpt-
ining g to cook.) ZeZeta-Jononeses also ses rved
a taablb e of hhigh h rollere s whwhich shhe found
chchalallelengining whenn ttryryinng g tot  rememe berr
the specialss.“. I lost ttraack aandn  forgot the
dessert,” Zeta-Jones tet lls s InStylle. “So
I said, ‘Ittt’ss a bombe filled wiwith ice
cream,and it’s delicious,so justt have it!”

Zeta-Jones will appear next in the
film Death Defying AcA ts, a story about
the great Harry Houddinini who offers
a prize to anyone who o can contact the
dead and reveal the last words uttered
by his dyiyy ng mother. Zeta-Jones plays
Maryy, a struggling Scottish psychicc,
whho dedecidedes to out-con the magiciaian.nn

Catherine Zeta-Jones
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ItIt’s good to be Orlando Bloom. Haandsome

and talented, he can also brag that he has beeen in nottalented, he can also bra

one, but two of the most successful film triloogies ofbut two of the most su all

time.e. d for a young actor who had donne little filmNot bad for a young ac

work before landing the role of the blond, bblue-eyed elfork before landing the role 

Legolas ineg Lord of the Rings as well as the swwashbuckling Willas

Turner in Pirates of the Caribbean. In betweeen blockbusters,

Bloom kept busy with a few lead roles (Elizzabethtown,((

Kingdom of Heaven, Troy) and by dating somme of Hollywood’syy

hottest leading ladies including Superman’s KKate Bosworth.

Bloom is now on the market after splitting wwith Bosworth last

September, but for how long?

1
Jemma
Kidd

2
Kirsten 
Dunst

3
Kate

Bosworth

4
Sienna 
Miller

5
Penélope

Cruz

Jake
Gyllenhaal

Adam
Brody

Hayden
Christensen

Reese
Witherspoon

Mark
Wahlberg

Rachel  
Bilson

Lindsay 
Lohan

Scarlett
Johansson

Ryan 
Phillippe 

Rose
McGowan

Robert
Rodriguez

Pete
Wentz

Justin
Timberlake

Abbie
Cornish

Marilyn
Manson

Evan Rachel
Wood

Criss
Angel

11
Cameron

Diaz

7 8

9

10

sex degrees
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Jamie 
Burke 

Josh 
Hartnett
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8In the wake of her split
from Josh Hartnett, SCARLETT
JOHANSSON got caught up in a

love triangle involving Justin Timberlake
and Jessica Biel. Johansson and
Timberlake met on the set of his video
for “What Goes Around...” and quickly
became an item. Fresh from his split
with Cameron Diaz, Timberlake was
reportedly also romancing Biel around
the same time. Reports say the singer
and Biel are now in love, while
Johansson has been spotted with
Canadian boy Ryan Reynolds who
ended his engagement to Alanis
Morissette in February.

9While they have not gone
public, sources close to ROSE
MCGOWAN are saying she

and Grindhouse co-director Robert
Rodriguez are a couple. The relation-
ship between McGowan and Rodriguez,
who has been married for 16 years and
has five children, was called the “the
worst-kept secret on the set.” To make
matters worse, Rodriguez’s wife was
on-set for the entire duration, as she
served as co-producer on the film.
The two are now separated but claim
the split is amicable.

10MARILYN MANSON (Brian
Warner) may have a unique
look but it sure gets the

ladies. The “Beautiful People” rocker
was involved with Rose McGowan for
two years before marrying burlesque
queen Dita Von Teese in 2005. Teese
filed for divorce last December leav-
ing the 38-year-old singer “devastated.”
He claimed his outlook changed when
his friendship with 19-year-old actress
Evan Rachel Wood (Thirteen) turned
romantic and she told him she would
die for him.

11Since Justin Timberlake has
moved on to Jessica Biel,
CAMERON DIAZ is now

doing the same. While she was report-
edly dating one-time flame, surfer Kelly
Slater, Diaz has now been spotted hang-
ing out with Mindfreak magician Criss
Angel.Angel has denied they are dating
and said they are just friends with “no
benefits.” Angel was linked to actress
Minnie Driver last year.

1Bloom was once romantically
linked with model-turned-make-
up artist JEMMA KIDD. The

British tabloid mainstay (and sister of
supermodel Jodie Kidd) and Bloom
were even rumored to have been
engaged. In 2005 Kidd got hitched to
Arthur Wellesley, Earl of Mornington,
giving her the very fancy title of
Countess of Mornington.

2 KIRSTEN DUNST became one
of young Hollywood’s most
notorious serial daters after

splitting with Jake Gyllenhaal. And it
appears she prefers guys with a mop of
hair. First up was Bloom who she was
said to have had a tryst with on the set
of Elizabethtown. In just the past year
the actress has been linked with a suc-
cession of follicly blessed hotties
including Adam Brody, Adrian Grenier
and The Strokes’ Fabrizio Moretti. Most
recently, she’s been seen on the arm of
Razorlight rocker Johnny Borrell, who
yes, also fits the description.

3 KATE BOSWORTH and Bloom
dated for four years yet they
rarely hit the red carpet togeth-

er.The two met while posing for a GAP
ad in 2002.In the end,their busy sched-
ules were said to be the reason the two
split. As if dealing with the break-up
wasn’t enough, Bosworth was recently
tabloid fodder due to an unexplained
weight loss. The Superman actress is
looking better than ever these days per-
haps because she is dating hot British
model, James Rousseau.

4 SIENNA MILLER is no stranger
to “Sex Degrees.” The British
actress will always be known

for her role in “Nannygate” in which
her then fiancé, Jude Law, admitted
he had slept with his children’s
nanny. Classy. In the wake of the
scandal, Miller was rumored to have
had a one-night stand with Law’s
buddy and her Layer Cake co-star
Daniel Craig. She also was reported
to have sought the comfort of
Bloom, whom she dated briefly well
before the two became famous.
Miller, of course, kicked Law to the
curb and has since been linked with
James Franco and Hayden Christensen.

Miller is now dating musician/model
Jamie Burke whose dating past includes
Kate Moss and Lindsay Lohan.

5Who hasn’t PENÉLOPE CRUZ
dated? The Oscar nominee has
seemingly put a halt to dating

Hollywood’s leading men probably
because her last few projects have
been filmed in her native Spain. For
those who have not kept count,
Cruz’s past f lings have said to
include Nicolas Cage and Matt
Damon while she had long-term rela-
tionships with Tom Cruise and
Matthew McConaughey. She was
spotted getting cozy with Bloom on
several occasions earlier in the year
but Cruz recently moved on to the
recently single Josh Hartnett.

6 JOSH HARTNETT arrived
on the Hollywood scene in
1998 with his high school

sweetheart in tow.As soon as Hartnett
hit the big time, he romanced 
gorgeous models (Giselle Bundchen)
and hot actresses (Monet Mazur).
He soon became the guy most
envied by men everywhere by dating
his Black Dahlia co-star Scarlett
Johansson. Shortly after the two
reportedly bought a New York apart-
ment together, they split. Since then,
the actor has been linked with Italian
model Sveva Gualdi and most recently,
Penélope Cruz.

7 Sadly LINDSAY LOHAN is in
the news more for her mis-
deeds than her dating ways or

even her acting. La Lohan’s most
recent fling is said to be “You’re
Beautiful” crooner James Blunt. The
two were reportedly together the
night Lohan was cited for DUI
after her most recent car accident.
Blunt recently broke up with Petra
Nemcova (the Sports Illustrated
model who survived the tsunami in
Thailand). Here’s a short list of just
some of the men Lohan has been
romantically linked to in the past
year even if she was just snapped
sitting beside them: Stavros Niarchos
(Paris Hilton’s ex), Jude Law, Robbie
Williams, Jamie Burke, Harry Morton
and Pete Wentz. Phew.
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Nivea Summer Look
Moisturizer aborsbs

quickly while building
a streak-free tan after

three days,$9.99.

Origins Save the Males
Multi-benefit Moisturizer

is an oil-free, lightweight
moisturizer that offers
antioxidant protection.
A special lipid complex made
of sunflower seed,barley and
cucumber extracts helps to
create a moisture barrier men
need after shaving,$40.

Origins Skin Diver Active Charcoal Body
Wash with bamboo charcoal goes deep to draw
out pore-cloggers and remove blockage to pores.
The spirited scent of spearmint and rosemary
ensures a zesty zip to your shower experience,
$21.

e Gillette FusionThe
wer Phantom Pow razor
revolutionarywith 
Fusion 5-blade shav-Gillette F
features smoothinging surface 

s, a secure grip han-micropulses
comfort guard thatdle, flexible c
face and a Lubrastripcontours the f
vitamin E, Aloe andinfused with v
6.99 and $18.99 fornatural oils, $16
cartridges.4-pack of refill c

Dior Fahrenheit
32 offers a fresh
oriental, woodsy
scent with notes
of orange blos-

som and vanilla
in the mix.

Deodorant
stick,After-
shave balm
and EDT
from $30
to $88.
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On the run and need a sma smooth shave?
Throw the new Schick Quattro
Disposable razors in your grooming
bag. It’s the only disposable razor with
four blades.$7.99 for a three pack.
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Zirh Shave Gel,with,
aloe vera uses a uniqueuses a u

combo of natural ingredients
to smooth and calm the skin. It also sets up
a slick skin surface for a shave free of nicks, cuts
and razor burn, from $21.Zirh Shave Cream
with aloe vera is especially good for thick beards,
like Adrian Grenier and Justin Timberlake’s
who are fans. Its unique combination of natural
ingredients smoothes and calms the skin before,
during and after the shave, from $21.

This summer, gear up for a special
grooming session to look your
absolute best!

—Toni-Marie Ippolito

Summer
Groomin’

His Style:y









starwatch
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Angelina Jolie holds Shiloh
while buying balloons for her

first birthday in Prague.

On Kingston Rossdale’s
first birthday, rocker parents
Stefani and Rossdale took
him for pizza in New York
and shopping for clothes.

Ben Affleck and 
Jennifer Garner’s
daughter Violet is as
sweet as they come.

Britney Spears and Sean Preston
wore matching straw hats while
shopping in LA.

Courteney Cox-Arquette
consoles a sullen Coco
(dad is David Arquette)
while out in LA.

Little
Apple Martin,

daughter of 
Gwyneth 

Paltrow and 
Chris Martin,

struts her 
stuff in LA.A.

ROM baby Shiloh Nouvelle
Jolie–Pitt, daughter of Brad and
Angelina, to the handsome
Kingston James McGregor 

Rossdale, son of Gwen Stefani and
Gavin Rossdale—these future Hollywood
kids have all the right genes.

F

Hollywood’s 
cutest kids!
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Luciana Bozan,
wife of Matt
Damon,walks the
streets of New
York with their
daughter, Isabella.

Denise Richards brought her eldest
daughter with Charlie Sheen, Sam, to
the premiere of Ratatouille.

d TomKatie Holmes and
Cruise’s er,daughte
Suri round, splashed ar
during a family outingo

.in South France.

Kate Hudson
played with herp

son Ryder at 
Malibu beach.

starwatch
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Tobey Maguire walks with 
d hdaughter R bRuby ( i fi é(mom is fiancée

Jennifer Meyer) in LA.







VEN celebrities need a little
rest and relaxation now and
then. We tracked down a few
favorite star vacation destina-

tions.
Where does Paris Hilton go for a

little retail therapy? Paris, France of
course! “I always go shopping,” she
says.“I love going to Chanel and Dior
in Paris because they have every-
thing they don’t have in Los
Angeles.”

Maria Bello prefers a relaxing trip
to Italy.“It’s a slower pace of life,” she
says. “To get up in the morning and
have eggs from the hen house and
wine for lunch, and have a stroll
around the village and eat ice
cream.”

Sunny destinations are a natural
choice for celebrities, especially
Cabo San Lucas,Mexico.You can find

Sandra Bullock there, catching up
with Keanu Reeves.“Oh, we’re good
buddies,” Bullock says. “We vacation
together in Cabo every September.”

Nothing says vacation like a little
sand and surf on the shores of
Hawaii—a favorite of many stars
including Drew Barrymore,Cameron
Diaz and Owen Wilson.“Maui’s beau-
tiful,” says Rosario Dawson, “The
water was pretty freezing but we
ended up doing a lot of waterfalls
and natural pools kind of thing. It
was so gorgeous.”

If beaches aren’t your thing, you
could try the cold air of Alaska just
like Teri Hatcher and her daughter.
“We went hiking, we both jumped in
the 50-degree water,” Hatcher says.
“We saw a moose. She loved it.”

www.atcadventure.com
1-888-238-2887

CREATE 

YOUR OWN 

ACTION 

ADVENTURE.
40 International
tour operators
under one roof.

www.atcadventure.com
1-888-238-2887

E

news
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Celebrity
Getaways

y

CaCaC bobo S SSananan L Lucucasasas i i iss aa
hohot t sppotot f foror c celelebebs

Diaz surfs 
in Hawaii
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Aries (MAR. 21 – APR. 20)

Challenges on the work front add laser
intensity to the summer scenario.
Fortunately, you revel in life on the
edge! It’ll take time, though,to identify
and fix most of the problems. Best 
outlet: indulge in healthy feel-good
activities and pamper yourself shame-
lessly.Your big break is coming soon.

Taurus (APR. 21 – MAY 21)

Get ready to put your cards on the
table with an associate.You don’t like
face-offs, but this is one time you
shouldn’t avoid issues. Once things
are out in the open,the way to success
lies clear. Summer’s saving grace: sky-
high romance potential. Just try a little
tenderness; your specialty.

Gemini (MAY 22 – JUNE 21)

Your financial situation is a little like
the weather: Hang on to your hat!
The winds of change blow your way
by summer’s end. Just be sure to salt
some away for a rainy day. Mostly, you
breeze along in love and career, find-
ing plenty of time for fun and friends.

Cancer (JUNE 22 – JULY 22)

The spotlight shines squarely on
you, the stage is set. But someone for-
got to give you the right script. Don’t
worry, improvised lines work best.
Best summer strategy: get serious,
but don’t take yourself too seriously.
With wanderlust hitting all-time
highs, vacation plans may take you
far afield.

Leo (JULY 23 – AUG. 23)

A sense of being overlooked begins
to ease. Prepare to take your place
in the sun by summer’s end!
Orchestrate new plans for advance-
ment while creative projects get 
an unexpected boost. A summer
romance appears on the horizon.
Enduring? Temporary? Hard to say,
but a pleasant diversion regardless.

Virgo (AUG. 24 – SEPT. 23)

Try to take a breather even though
alone time is almost impossible to
come by. An abundance of activity is
punctuated by some (mostly pleasant)
surprises. Expect blue skies and sunny
days, with tiny lightning strikes to
keep you on your toes. This summer
could be your best time of the year.

Libra (SEPT. 24 – OCT. 23)

Is everyone on vacation but you?
Hold the fort and hone those take-
charge skills. Ask for a raise while
you’re at it, but wait ‘til August. Just
don’t blow it all on new duds! Make
the most of what you’ve got (fabu-
lous); you’re still a star with a full
social calendar.

Scorpio (OCT. 24 – NOV. 22) 

Your intuition is working overtime
all month. Go with what feels
right, and you’ll come out a winner.
By August that might involve cut-
ting a business partner loose.
Meanwhile, do reveal your hidden
romantic side. Wearing your heart
boldly emblazoned on your sleeve
works strangely in your favor.

Sagittarius (NOV. 23 – DEC. 21)

Your boundless energy and opti-
mism go into overdrive! It seems 
like there’s nothing you can’t tackle.
Don’t spread yourself too thin, as is
your habit. A favorite pastime, travel,rr
gets a green light through August. But
apply the breaks if you want to avoid 
a summer romance meltdown.

Capricorn (DEC. 22 – JAN. 20)

You’re on the fence, with a feeling it’s
sinking in quicksand. It’s time for a leap
of faith, but only in positive directions.
Don’t get caught up in small stuff. In
August, re-negotiate your living arrange-
ments. Looking for a new mate? Late in
the month would be optimal. A financial
windfall may come at you from left field.

Adrian seems to be a true
Cancerian,with deep emotions

that seem to pool in those
intense yet slightly 

vulnerable,puppy-ish
eyes. And he’s as
multi-talented as

most of his sign,
being an accom-

plished rock
musician and actor.
Known mostly for
his role as “Vince”

in Entourage and in
The Devil Wears
Prada, this hunk

feels strong links
to his mother, in

this case one who
raised him on her

own. Note to ladies
out to win his heart:
never,but never,dis
his mum! Adrian is
coming to the end

of a testing and
maturing phase.He
does have another

movie slated for
release this year,

but 2008 is his
power year,with
big projects and

more creative
control ahead. P
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Aquarius (JAN. 21 – FEB. 18)

You’re out of the loop at work, yet
somehow you don’t mind. Keep 
a low profile and your day will
come. Meanwhile, enjoy the lazy
days of summer. Do a good deed or
two, but keep it close to home.
Those near and dear need to know
you’re reliable.

Pisces (FEB. 19 – MAR. 20)

A new path marks love and security.
Is it the Yellow Brick Road or a dead
end? You’ll never know unless you
take the first step by speaking from
your heart with a summer fling.Work
on a new budget in August—an area
that needs attention.

—Susan Kelly, astrologer
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Adrian Grenier
Cancer 

born July 10, 1976 Brooklyn NYStar Struck
What the stars have planned for you



who just so happens to be the princi-
pal’s daughter, and a self-proclaimed
school princess.

But when the girls find themselves
being pulled further and further apart,
the girls band together and rise up as
“the Bratz” to fight peer pressure, in
turn learning how true empowerment
means standing up for your friends,
being true to oneself and living out
one’s dreams and aspirations.

preview
OR as long as they can remem-
ber, Yasmin (Nathalia Ramos),
Jade (Janel Parrish), Sasha
(Logan Browning) and Cloe

(Skyler Shaye) have been BFFs (Best
Friends Forever). Inseparable since
they first met, the young girls have
always supported each other’s individual
personalities, talents and fabulous
fashion styles.

But now, as the foursome enter
Carry Nation High,Yasmin, Jade, Sasha
and Cloe face a brand new world: a
blackboard jungle, where for the first
time they discover life as a teenager
means dealing with a system of social
cliques, all strictly enforced by senior
Meredith Baxter Dimly. Their individ-
ual attitude and passion for fashion
make them the talk of the classroom—
much to the annoyance of Meredith,

F

Bratz
Actors

Nathalia Ramos, Janel Parrish,athalia Ramos, Janel Parrish
Logan Browning, Skyler Shaye,ogan Browning, Skyler Shay

Jon Voight, Paula Abdul

Director
Sean McNamara

Outtake
Based on the popular

Bratz fashion dolls.



300 JULY 331
Based on Frannnk Miller’s (Sin City(( h-) acclaimed graphyy
ic novel, 3000 ntis a ferocious retelling of the ancien
Battle of Thhermopylae in which King Leonidasermopylae in which King Leonida
(Gerard Butleer) and 300 Spartans fought to the deathr) and 300 Spartans fought to the deat
against Xerxees and his massive Persian army. Facings and his massive Persian army. Facin
insurmountaable odds, their valor and sacrificeble odds, their valor and sacrific
inspire all of f Greece to unite against their PersianGreece to unite against their Persia
enemy, drawing a line in the sand for democracy.

tribute.ca user reviews
“History with bite!”
“Amazing film with a very different, very cool look.”
“The most entertaining movie of 2007. Troy meets
Sin City.”yy

Hot Fuzz JJULY 31
Nicholas Angel (Simon Pegg) is the finest police offi-neNicholas Angel (Simon Pegg) is the fin
cer London has to offer.He’s so good he makes every-heer London has to offer.He’s so good h
one look bad.As a result,Angel’s superiors send him
to a place where his talents won’t be quite so embar-
rassing—the crime-free village of Sandford.With gar-
den fêtes replacing the action of the city, Angel strug-
gles to adapt.Partnered with Danny Butterman (Nick
Frost), an oafish but well meaning young constable,
a series of grisly accidents leads Angel to believe
there is something more sinister at work.

tribute.ca user reviews
“I love Simon Pegg and anything he touches
turns to gold. Great follow up to Shaun of the
Dead.”
“Fantastic Movie!”
“This was the worst movie I have ever seen. It was
so bad I cannot believe it.”so bad I cannot believe it.”o bad I cannot believe it.”

Premonition JULY 17
Linda Hanson (Sandra Bullock) has a beautiful
house, a loving husband and two adorable daugh-
ters. Her life is perfect until the day she receives
the devastating news that her husband Jim (Julian
McMahon) has died in a car accident. When she
wakes up the next morning to find him alive and
well, she assumes it was all a dream, but is shaken
by how vivid it felt. But it wasn’t a dream, and her
world is turned upside down as the surreal cir-
cumstances lead her to discover that her perfect
life is a lie. Desperate to save her family, Linda
begins a furious race against time and fate.

tribute.ca user reviews
“Plot was a bit confusing but still a good movie.”
“A simple suspense flick with no pay off.”
“I’d watch it again to figure it out.”

NEW DVD
RELEASES

JULY 10

Exterminating Angels

Iraq in Fragments 

The Astronaut Farmer

The Last Mimzy

JULY 17
The Hills Have Eyes 2

Avenue Montaigne

JULY 24
Renaissance

Perfume:The Story 
of a Murderer

Reign Over Me

Nomad:The Warrior

The Host

Cashback

Slow Burn

JULY 27
Factory Girl

JULY 31
Firehouse Dog

Pathfinder

300

Zodiac

AUGUST 7
TMNT

Log on to tribute.ca
for a complete list 

of upcoming 
DVD releases

push playpus p ay
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last take
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ARTY girl Lindsay Lohan is more of a mess
than most realized. In a recent interview,
Lohan’s ex-bodyguard, Lee Weaver, reveals the
troubled star was too much to handle.Weaver,

48, told News of the World that Lohan attacked a gun-
wielding cocaine dealer for ripping her off, and
claims she cut her wrists with knives. Lee also said
that Lohan snorted line after line with Simple Life
star Nicole Richie at parties and enjoyed lesbian
romps with scores of girls she picked up at parties.

Lee also claimed that Lohan“had a total death wish”
and took more drugs and drank more than anyone he
had ever met.“Every morning I’d breathe a sigh of relief
she was still alive,” he said. Lee spoke out after seeing
pictures of a drunken Lohan pretending to cut
one–time friend Vanessa Minnillo’s throat with a
kitchen knife.“I would pray every night she wouldn’t
kill herself on my watch. I desperately hope she stops
using drugs.”

Other young stars having trouble coping with fame
are Nicole Richie, who is facing a DUI charge and pos-
sible jail time, Mischa Barton, who was recently hospi-
talized after she collapsed at a party thrown by Richie,
Paris Hilton, who recently served time for driving with
a suspended license and Britney Spears whose alleged
drug and alcohol abuse led to her recent breakdown.

P

od out of controlYoung Hollywoo





®™Sony, Cyber-shot and like.no.other are trademarks of Sony Corporation. Zeiss is a trademark of Carl Zeiss. LCD images are simulated. Features and specifications are subject to change without notice. A.E. & O.E.

Sony’s DSC-T20 Cyber-shot digital camera features Face Detection to make sure portraits of your family and friends look
their very best even when they’re moving! Face Detection uses a Bionz imaging processor to deliver Sony’s exclusive
auto white balance, auto focus, auto exposure, flash control, red-eye adjustment and quick camera tracking of a moving
subject. Also features built-in Optical Image Stabilization and Full HD compatibility. It’s The World’s Most Innovative
Camera Experience.

“The T20 is so cool – it finds faces, frames them and

makes sure that your pictures always look great. Let

them dance, let them pose – you’ll get amazing shots

every time!”

Sony Points to
Sony Products.
Faster!

Still image

SONY BMG 
Recording Artist

FACE DETECTION FINDS FACES FOR BEAUTIFUL PICTURES

DSDSDSDSDSCCC-CC-TT2T2T2T2000

For more information, visit the Sony store® nearest you or visit www.sonystyle.ca/camera or call 1-888-289-7669.


